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The Structure of Town Government

I Board of Selectmen (Executive Branch)

I Town Meeting (Legislative Branch)

I Town Manager
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Types of Town Meeting

I Representative town meeting (sometimes called a “limited
town meeting”). Members are elected.

I Open town meeting. Any registered voter can be a member.

Do you get paid for doing this?

I No

I But, participating gives you a voice in decisions that directly
affect your community.

Arlington has a representative town meeting. Each precinct has 12
members, who are elected for three-year terms (252 members
total).
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Things town meeting deals with

All of town meetings business is contained in the Warrant.
Examples:

I Any changes to town bylaws and zoning

I Operating Budgets

I Capital expenses

I Financial Appropriations and revolving funds

I Community Preservation Act

(We’ll talk more about the warrant later)
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If you need to get elected

I Get Nomination Papers from your town clerk

I Gather signatures

I Campaign

I Election day

Nominations usually happen during Jan–Feb, with the town
election in April. (Check your town’s website for specific dates)
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Gathering Signatures
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Gathering Signatures (2)

You’ll need 10 valid signatures from registered voters in your
precinct.

I In order to validate a signature, the town clerk must be able
to match the name with voter registration records.

I If necessary, ask the signer to print their name next to the
signature.

I Gather extra signatures

I Going door-to-door, you’re likely to gather 6–10
signatures/hour.

I Avoid stray marks.

I Be sure to turn in signatures by the deadline.
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Campaigning
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Campaigning (2)

I Get a map of your precinct

I Work on an elevator pitch

I Put together a schedule (i.e., which days, what times)

I Knock on doors, introduce yourself

I More fun when done with friends

(Note: OCPF considers town meeting a form of direct democracy,
rather than an elected office. You won’t need to form a campaign
committee.)
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Election Day

I Be sure to vote.

I Stop by your polling place a few minutes before closing, to see
the election results.
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The Schedule

I Town meeting starts in April, and goes until you get through
the warrant (typically a few weeks)

I Arlington town meetings are held at town hall, from 8–11pm
on Mondays and Wednesdays

I Additional town meetings (“Special town meetings”) can be
called during the year, if needed
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The Cast of Characters

I Town moderator. Oversees the meeting, decides the order of
speakers, keeps time, decides scope, calls votes.

I Town clerk. Records the results of votes.

I Town officials. Often speak to warrant articles, and answer
questions from town meeting members.

I Town meeting members.

Town meeting follows parliamentary procedure. Arlington uses
rules from Town Meeting Time (available from the Massachusetts
Moderator’s Association).
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The Workflow

I Moderator announces the article to be discussed.

I Moderator calls upon members who wish to speak, or ask
questions. You have seven minutes (five if called a second
time).

I People run out of things to say, or someone makes a motion
to terminate debate.

I Town meeting votes to terminate debate, or continue debating.

I You vote on the article.
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Warrant Articles, Recommended Actions, and
Substitute Motions

For all practical purposes, the warrant is town meeting’s to-do list.

I Warrant articles are submitted during the winter.

I Articles can be introduced by town officials, or by 10
registered voters.

I The relevant town body formulates a recommended action.

I The recommended action is what you vote on.

I Town meeting can amend a recommended action via
Substitute motions.
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2015 Warrant Article 26
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2015 Warrant Article 26 - Recommended Action
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2015 Warrant Article 13
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2016 Warrant Article 22
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Substitute Motions

Substitute motions generally take two forms:

1. Amending a recommended action.

2. Replacing a “no action” recommendation.

You’ll have a vote to adopt the substitution, and then a separate
vote on the article, with substitutions.
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2016 Article 26

The Board of Selectmen recommended “No Action” on Article 26.
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2016 Article 26 - Substitute Motion
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Resources

I Your town’s website. (Typically under a section called “Town
Governance” or “Town Meeting”)

I Massachusetts Moderator’s Association
http://www.massmoderators.org/

I ACMi’s Government channel, where you can find videos of
Arlington town meetings.
http://vod.acmi.tv/category/government/

(Other towns may have similar resources)
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